Alzheimer Award Ceremony, edition 2012

*Living with and despite Alzheimer’s disease*

on behalf of the Elisan Network and the Foundation Médéric Alzheimer

**November 27th 2012, 12 noon – 12.45 pm**

European Economic and Social Committee
Room VM3 (2nd floor, Van Maerlant Building)

**Chair - Barbara Trentin, President of the Elisan Steering Committee**

- **Laure Batut**, Member of the Section for Transport, Energy, Infrastructure and the Information Society
  *European Economic and Social Committee*

- **Remo Sernagiotto**, President of Elisan, Regional Minister of Social Services
  *Veneto Region*

- **Bruno Anglès d’Auriac**, President
  *Foundation Médéric Alzheimer*

- **Alessandro Pigatto**, Director Social Services – Ulss n. 2 Feltre
  General coordination Local and Social Health Units
  *Veneto Region*

**12.25** **Winners** of the present edition

- Prize-giving
- Q&A press
- Pictures

*Interpretation from/into English, French and Italian*